Watercolour - Lake with hills

Object: Watercolour

Date: ca. 1848 to 1850 (painted)

Artist/Maker: Turner, Joseph Mallord William, born 1775 - died 1851 (made)

Materials and Techniques: Watercolour

Museum number: 124-1894

Gallery location: Prints & Drawings Study Room, level H, case WD, shelf 203

Descriptive line

Turner, JMW, 'Lake with Hills (?Brienz)', watercolour on paper

Physical description

Watercolour showing a lake flanked by mountains, with a further mountain directly in the distance.

Dimensions

Height: 35.3 cm, Width: 52.7 cm

Museum number

124-1894

URL

http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O1028631/lake-with-hills-watercolour-turner-joseph-mallord/